
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
READER DISCRETION ADVISED 

 

WARNING!   
 

The MadlyLiving ChroniclesTM are 
rousing short stories written Holely 
for the purpose of Mature, Laugh-
Out-Loud, Stir-Up-A-Crowd, Adult 
Entertainment (EROTICTAINMENTTM), 
containing sexually-explicit, Holely 
implicit, grown-folks-only content, 
considered absolutely unsuitable for 
young readers 17 (and under) and 
may be resolutely offensive to some 
readers no matter your age, much 
rather, the stage of frankly, your sex 
life, if any at all.  So, yup, I'm talk'n 
about all-a-y'all! 
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Excerpt From The MadlyLiving ChroniclesTM 
 

Playful Rantings & Raves in General Defense of My "Hole's" Life - In Outrage! 
 

Copyright 2016 by Madly Jane 
All Rights Reserved 

 

 

A Proper Rape 
 

Finally, a man … who understands 
that he must take me out on 

- A Proper Date - 
before he can get near what he wants … here! 

[sounds … about some phucking rights?] 
 

Younger and [you have to assume] dumber 
when I think back, really 

and, so what 
yup, he drove a truck! 

Here's The Buts, it was one of those big booming Hummers 
All black, shiny, smooth, inside and out 

But, what really could a guy like this be about 
but, some azz, uh, uh, I mean, flash? 

Think about it, How long could it last? 
Plus, it's all just too … fast 

Though clearly, [younga, dumba]  
Well, he must gotta lotta cash! 

Didn't know noth'n back then about pay tomorrow  
get-the-good-life on borrow! 

All I knew, and it shoulda been my first clue 
Really, all he did was wink at me! 

 
And, to think, truly, he was just, well, okaaaay, to me 

Not anything that special to … see 
[on hindsight, no, noth'n, really] 
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nevermind some personality 
brains, morals, but hey! 

 [younga, dumba]  
My mind only saw all that big, black, beautiful Humma, Humma! 

 
Wait'n at the bus stop 

Pray'n that, Oh, tell me that just was not a rain drop 
[younga, dumba] just didn't have a clue 

This big bad-azz Hummer came roaring up … to the stop light 
fun and flash for all to see 

Riiiight and look'n at … me! 
Oh, or wait, was he look'n at you? 

Glare'n at the girl I was sit'n next to 
On hindsight, my dumb luck 

just look'n for his next … sitting phuck! 
 

Did I tell you he owned his own car [or some] dealershyt? 
Though, I didn't know it initially 

None of My Momma's good sense occurred to me 
All I know is … OMG!  He is look'n at me … properly 

[you get it … transportation] 
Phucking tired of the bus and always … wait'n! 

 
So, oh, no doubt, I was blush'n 

and dang it!  Here comes the bus, so I mighta been rush'n 
hope'n, bait'n on him to say … something, anything, quick! 

Beep the horn, yell out the window, wave!  Do some'm … shyt! 
[desperate me] 

Save … me, please! 
Just then, again, the guy winked his eye 

Like on the sly, signaled for me to come up to his truck 
Handed me his business card 

Quickly, because, Dang it, here comes the bus! 
Oh, I really gotta go! 
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Can't be late for work, you, know! 
Dang it, though! 

A mere gesture with his hands, his eyes, his lips, Call me! 
Green light and just that fast that was it! 

He was gone, out of sight!  [shyt!] 
 

I got to work just in time 
All day dream'n about just how fine 
the truck, uh, uh, I mean, the guy! 

It was a busy day too; though, I was on a high 
Noth'n could bother me 

ringing phones, annoying bosses, long lines 
so much to do, time is fly'n! 

No matter, I'm the one who got his card, his [business] number 
You hear me [younga, dumba] 

and I couldn't wait to get home to call him 
because, well, Humma, Humma! 

 
Too excited to be too tired 
I even spruced myself up 

[like he gon see me through the phone] 
Dial his number, you hear me, I am wired! 

Younger & Dumber Hummers, how may I direct your call! 
Yes, yes, hello, may, may, I please speak with Johnny Younger? 

Please hold, while I connect your call! 
[deep voice] 

John Younger! 
[at his tone alone, I Holely rejoice]  

Oh, uh, hello, uh, this is Madly, uh, uh 
the lady you met at the bus stop today! 

Mam, I'm sorry, who, when, where, what did you say? 
Remember me?   

You gave me your card at the bus stop this morning 
Where? 
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On Sitting Phuck Road, in front of Phucking's Warehouse? 
[it is what it is, right?] 
Oh, yeah!  What time? 

Uh, I guess it was just before nine! 
What were you [phucking] wearing? 

Excuse me? 
I, I guess, yes, yes, a, a green dress 

Light or dark? 
Tall or short? 

Where was I parked? 
Oh, oh, wait, I remember you, now! 

You called me … wow! 
Uh, right, soooo, you were waiting at the bus stop 

You [must be] look'n for a car? 
You gotta job?  Any credit? 

[younga, dumba] I still didn't get it! 
So why don't you come on down 

Let me see what we can do … to, uh, uh, I mean, for you 
 

And how … 
Yup, I took the bus, in all of bliss 

as close as I could get to the dealership 
When he offered, Wait there, I'll pick you up! 

In no time, he'd arrived driving up 
in that big beautiful truck 

Humma, Humma! 
I was so excited [younga, dumba] 

Even he seemed delighted 
as he promptly invited … 

and drove me straight there … 
 

Wait!  So, where … are we? 
Your condo????? 

Wait!  What!   
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Oh, oh, just give me a minute, I need to make a stop 
I musta forgot my, uh, uh, watch! 

Why don't you come upstairs with me? 
You know, so you won't have to wait … 

in the truck … by yourself! 
No!  That's okay, I'll wait right here! 

[I mean, how do you get ready to face … a fear?] 
You said, you won't be awhile 

[totally in denial] 
No, it's okay, thank you!  I'll wait! 

 
That Hole exchange was unexpected and frankly a little strange 

But chiiiiiiile, he left me sit'n in that big, beautiful Humma, Humma! 
[younga, dumba] 

I was already preface'n my new name 
make'n plans with my new man 

for all the summers … to be 
[one I would never have believed, oh no, not to me, Madly!] 

 
He came back, quickly! 

And he said, You like my truck?   
You know what, I really like you 

Tell you what um gonna do 
You seem like a nice girl, too 

I want to take you out on  
- A Proper Date - 

But, well, I work a little late 
If you won't mind the wait 

I'll pick you up sometime around eight! 
Great! 

 
Of course, he was late! 

[younga, dumba] 
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But man-o-man, when he roared up in that Humma, Humma! 
No matter, I did wait … for him 
So, he picks me up and … again 

With this, First, stop by my condo! 
 

I go, Uh, oh!  Not again! 
Okay, what is up with him? 

Though, I was so excited to be out on 
- A Proper Date - 

Yes, again, he suggested I come upstairs 
And again, I went with my first mind and chose … to wait 

Only this time, seemed he was up there much longer 
 [a sign] 

and now, it's way after nine 
[younga, dumba] 

I began wondering, Will we make it in time … for dinner? 
I hope everything's okay?  

[just phucking with my mind]  
Maybe, it's just too late! 

Maybe we won't get to go anywhere … today? 
I don't know, should I wait! 

I just hate to be rude 
but, what is up with this dude? 

I felt my excitement about to subside 
and just about that time 

he came back outside 
apologized and took me for The Best Ever [Car] Ride! 

Humma!  Humma! 
 

And WOW, can he drive! 
Sit'n up high 
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Everybody watch'n us go … Bye! 
I felt so free, so alive! 

I was so happy [in that moment] 
and he seemed like such a fun, decent, hard-working guy 

Can't lie, a little, just too touchy feely with his hands [a clue] 
So, I was surprised, when finally we arrived 

 and had some really, really, really good food 
No!  This was no dive! 

Thank Goodness, because by now, I am really hungry 
But WOW!  Madly, look at you! 

Dinner at The Steakhouse at The Inner Harbor, too! 
 

When he'd parked the car, everybody was looking at us 
Girl, go on!  A long way from … that bus! 

Yup, we were just … and as sharp! 
I wore my sexiest black dress and my new red [too] high heels 

He had on a suit and tie, custom-fitted, dark 
Why, of course, always flash'n his business card … seemingly making deals 

[a few quick feels] 
I digress! [I guessed, We all gotta deal … with someth'n] 

WOW!  Still, I was just so impressed! 
Yes, A Proper Date! 

So far, The Best, perhaps even a proper … mate 
I couldn't wait to get home to tell my girls all about it! 

 
[a not-so-funny twist to this] 

 
Conversation was good, dinner was great 

and it's get'n pretty late 
Though, I didn't want the night to be over 

I was just beat and frankly, a little less sober 
I'd guessed all that wine 

no less the time 
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It had been a busy, busy week 
Truly, nothing personal 

I'm [just] soooo ready to go; I need to sleep 
and oh, my poor feet! 

It's really late now, you know? 
When he said, Wait, Oh no, not yet! 

We only just got started 
Let's walk around a bit 

Let me buy you … some [shyt] 
Just look at how beautiful the moon 

How about a paddle boat ride? 
Promise, I'll take you home, soon! 

[younga, dumba] 
I thought, Wow, what a really great guy! 

Romantic, fun, likes to buy me things 
[look at me, already dream'n on … The Ring] 

 
Well, but now, he's seem'n a little too anxious … to please 

Except for it being a little too late at night [for me] 
I can almost say, he did everything … [date] right and with certain ease 

Oh, he kept up the tease 
He even bought me some pretty flowers 

He said, goes well with your shoes! 
Granted, all very romantic, Yes and that, too, but please! 

Though, I had to keep remind'n him of the late hour 
Perhaps, if he hadn't kept kiss'n and put'n his hands all over me 

It even scared me that he steered me  
in the little boat to a dark out-of-the-way spot 

constantly kiss'n and now aggressively frisk'n me 
just way too much! 

My luck, when another boat showed up to dock! 
Shyt, it's going on one o'clock! 

I was so relieved and more than ever, just ready to leave! 
Oh, I was not … happy! 
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No!  Thank You! 
No!  I don't want another kiss! 
No!  I don't need another gift! 

But what did I miss? 
Where did it go … all my bliss? 

[younga, dumba] 
[surely, a bell did ring] 

I'm really tired, now!  Please take me home! 
Sounds nice, but no thank you, I don't want … anything! 

Please …! 
 

Couldn't help but take some responsibility 
for, at the very least … me 

Madly, girl, what are you doing? 
Shoulda took my tired azz home! 

I blamed it on the Humma, Humma! 
Seriously, I should have never been alone, though 

not with him, not in his fancy condo 
not over no cheap wine, never over no fancy truck 

not that night nor the next time 
Madly, Phuck! 

 
[Wait, what?] 

When, inphucking's deed, he called me up 
offering to take me out on … another 

- [Not-So] Proper Date - 
This time, he promised, I won't be late! 

 
Now wait! 

Here we go again 
Gotta make a stop! 

Gotta pick up [what this time] from your condo! 
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Oh, no!  Seriously, bro; can we just go? 
Oh, cum on, come up and wait with me, I got  

something … for you! 
If you come with me, you can help me find … 

It'll go quicker, you'll see! 
This time, I give in too him, warily 

[younga, dumba] 
No, nothing like scarily 

Though, not even close to cautious … not in my mind 
No, not at that time! 

Go on and sit down, relax, have some [phucking] wine! 
No, it's okay, we have time! 

I made dinner reservations, so we won't have to wait in no longs line! 
You like my spot?  It's nice, right! 

Wait, don't sit just yet, stop! 
Let me show you around! 

 
No sooner than the words came out of my mouth 

Nice décor, nice frames, nice … couch 
the man literally pushed me into his bedroom 

too quickly locked the door 
and before I'd knew what'd happened 

Wait!  What are you …? 
He had slammed me to phucking's floor 

[no, this shyt ain't funny … no more] 
He ripped off my pretty red panties 

and bullishly, shoved his shyt straight into me 
and took from me exactly … what he wanted 

- A Proper Date's … Rape - 
 

[younga, dumba] 
Though, yes, I caught that! 
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Oh yes, initially I tussled hard 
Hell yes, I fought back! 

Scream'n, sweat'n, spit'n, curse'n, cry'n 
try'na scratch, scar and mar 

any part of him I could 
his face, his chest 

any part of him I could get to 
All the while questioning myself 

[What had I so gravely misunderstood?] 
Why did he feel the need to take it … from me! 

[Wow, seriously, you're rape'n me!] 
Shyt, I probably would have given into him … eventually 

So, why? 
 

When I realized, My Gawd, not just who 
but, What is this guy? 

And I think, OhMaGawd, like, the fight is turning him on, too! 
When it dawned on me, Madly, stop! 

I just dropped The Hole Fight!  
And, I mean, even his dyck flipped, flopped and shribbled up … on sight! 

It seemed to take away all his … steam! 
I [intentionally] lay there, like a dead phucking log 

Quickly, Madly, think, Is this it?   
I mean, what's his angle? 

I was not gon let this sick phucking dog 
strangle, mangle or kill me up in here … in some sick kinda phucking fame 

So, yes, I just laid there, played dead until … he phucking came 
 

To his discredit and I will say this straight up 
Frankly, not a lotta dyck! 

[I guess why such a big phucking truck and all that other flashy shyt] 
Oh, you bet it wasn't noth'n there … hard 
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So shyt! The less of it went pretty quick 
and Thank Gawd! 

I'd guessed, he had so little, uh, uh, choice, but to give up 
[I wasn't even writing about This Hole Thing back then] 

Phuck! 
[I was so mad at … myself!] 

 
He disgusted me 

Would you believe, he tried to gently kiss me 
like we were phucking consentually  

Son-of-a-bytch! 
He knew exactly who he was phucking with! 

[younga, dumba] 
Quite defeatedly, I plead, Get off me! 

In fight, heatedly, I pushed him up off me! 
I was so ashamed 

[My Gawd, I don't even remember his name] 
and feeling partially a phucking's blame 

Obviously, I hadn't played the dating game … to my advantage 
Though, somehow and so thankful now, I did so manage 

to continue on and actually live a great life … despite! 
I turned out okay; I was fortunate; I was alright 

I never told anybody, no, never … about that night! 
[not even my best friend!] 

 
A victim's greatest sin 

 - NEVER TELL'N - 
 

[Imagine!  How many women he MUST have done this shyt to? 
Get'n away with it, again and again! 

From there and then, I couldn't help but question 
- Is this just what men do? -  
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I mean, it could have been you, your daughter, your son, anyone of your kin!] 
 

He had the nerve to say, I'm sorry! 
Maybe we can go out together again 

Maybe I'll buy you someth'n! 
You'd like that … another date? 

In his sick phucking ways, seems he considered himself A Gentleman 
til the end and all … what I call 

- A Proper Rape - 
He said, he didn't know what got into him 

He'd been under a lotta pressure, business, that's all! 
Could we still be … friends? 

I, I, I can get you in on a good [car] loan 
Well, can I at least take you home? 

 
What am I, a potential phucking customer! 

 
I was just so blown 

Finally, step'n out … on my own 
and I thought I was so grown [at 23]! 

I mean, My Gawd, did he have some phucking nerves 
How did he even cum to terms with those words 
only to cum … right out and as politely as can be 

[yes, he did actually ask me]  
Madly, might I, I, I mean, is it alright that I call on you … again! 

[OhMaGawd, seriously!] 
Salesmen! 

 
 

A Proper Rape - A MadlyLiving ChronicleTM 

By Madly Jane 2016 Copyright 
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After Words 
 

It's The Hole's Truth!  So helped me, Gawd! 
Something I held defeatedly and quite heatedly within me 

for 30-plus years, with not even a tear 
I guess I never thought anyone would even believe [in] me 

Something to which every mature woman can relate 
Something every young woman needs to … berate 

and before you go out on that … date! 
Wait!   

Think about it! 
What's your motive? 

What sacred jewels adorn your plate? 
What's for the asking? 

What's anybody's … [to] take? 
What is truly at stake? 

What lies … beyond the rape! 
--Madly Jane 

 
Excerpt From The MadlyLiving ChronicleTM 

By Madly Jane 2016 Copyright 

 

WARNING! 
 

MATURE LOL ADULT EROTICTAINMENTTM 
 

RULES OF ENGAGEMENT:  To appreciate ErotictainmentTM, it is required indeed that you 
seize the right Hole's time; open up The Hole of your right mind; grab a cold brew or maybe 
sip a little light wine; you must be sitting down NOW - trust me, find a spot, and no, not 
in front of the children - it's forbidden; though, dare to read it alone first, then, do share 
- tantalize your adult crowd's hidden erotic thirsts, and, and no, shhh not too loud now; 
oh, and may as well go on and grab a towel, and yes, best to shut the door; but, most 
importantly, as My MadlyLiving Cohort, continue to show your love, lust and, of course, 
your support - always, always keep cum'n ... and back for more! 
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EROTICTAINMENTTM:  1) Erotica - Sexually explicit, artistically scripted material intended 
to, not only introduce - This Hole Thang, but also, seduce and arouse some sexual desire, 
espouse a bit of mental hire in advocate of The Hole's Truth - infused with exotic, 
methodic and some laugh out loud 2) Entertainment - The art of keeping people 
entertained through evocative, provocative, intoxicative amusement:  MadlyLiving's 
ErotictainmentTM 

DISCLAIMER:  The MadlyLiving ChroniclesTM are mostly true and overtly due works of 
narcissistic  expression, based on a series (situations) of non-fiction, artistically painted 
with some conviction, logistically tainted with a Hole's lot of suspicion, some just wrong 
and even offensive diction and, of course, the wildly witty, delightfully giddy and 
insightfully creative imagination of its author - Madly Jane, uniquely positioned, uh, uh, 
fraught with contradiction and, therefore, necessitate just a few minor conditions:  Due 
to the private, lie a bit, "Holely" uninhibited nature of The MadlyLiving ChroniclesTM, all 
names, all claims (particularly to fame), all faces, all places and all known traces of "The 
Hole's Truth" ... remain and shall forever be sustained, as "anonymous!"  So, no phucking 
promises! 
 
READER DISCRETION ADVISED:  WARNING!  The MadlyLiving ChroniclesTM are rousing 
short stories written solely for the purpose of Mature, Laugh-Out-Loud, Stir-Up-A-Crowd, 
Adult Entertainment (EROTICTAINMENTTM), containing sexually-explicit, Holely implicit, 
grown-folks-only content and considered absolutely unsuitable for young readers 17 (and 
under) and may be resolutely offensive to some readers no matter your age, much rather, 
the stage of frankly, your sex life, if any at all.  So, yup, I'm talk'n about all-a-y'all!   
 
UNAUTHORIZED DUPLICATION:  The MadlyLiving ChroniclesTM are the sole property, 
copyright and trademark(s) of its Author - Madly Jane (aka MadlyLiving).  With the 
exception of briefly quoted review, its content may not be replicated, redistributed, 
transmitted and/or otherwise given, in whole or in part, without the express written 
consent of its author - Unauthorized Duplication Is Prohibited By Law.   
 
Notably, absurd acts of misguided indignation are prohibited by merely The Awe of 
MadlyLiving! 
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